C. **Cognate Requirements**

None

*A grade of C- or better must be earned in all Core courses in Section A above.*

D. **Enrollment**

What is the projected enrollment when the program begins? 20 +/-
What is the projected enrollment after five years? 50 +/-
How were these projections determined? *Enrollment figure projections based on direct requests for a minor program from students. We expect this number to swell and level out at approximately 100 in five years.*

E. **Faculty**

**Full-time Faculty**
Karel Kurst-Swanger
Margaret Ryniker*
Celia Sgroi
Rosalie Young

**Adjunct Faculty**
Elliot Boyce
Diane Brand
Lou Anne Coleman
James Mindell
David Owens
Thomas Ryan

Cooperating Faculty from other departments will teach the electives listed as their home departments see fit to offer them.

F. **Advisement**

We will absorb the minor advisees into our current advisement structure. With the anticipated addition of another tenure track line we will accommodate the minor advisees.

G. **Resources**

We do not project additional costs at this time.